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The Shadows in the Valley.
There is a mossy,shady valley,

Where the waters wind and flow,
And the daisies sleep in Winter,

Xoath a coverlid of snow,
And violets, blue-eyed violets,

Bloom in beauty in the Spring,
And the sunbeams kiss the wavelets,

Till they seem to laugh and sing.
But in Autumn, when the sunlight

Crowns the cedar-covered hill,
Shadows darken in the valley,

Shadows ominous and still:
And the yellow leaves, like banners

Of an Elfin host that’s fled,
Ting d with gold and royal purple,

Flutter sadly overhead.
And those shadows, gloomy shadows,

Like dim phantoms on the ground,
Stretch their dreary length forever

On a daisy-covered mound.
And f loved her, yes I loved her,

But the angels loved her too,
So she's sleeping in the valley,

’Neath the sky so bright and blue.
And no slab of pallid marble,

Rears its white and ghastly head,
Telling wanderers in the valley,

Of the virtues of the dead.
But the lily is her tombstone,

And a dew-drop pure and bright,
Is the epitaph an angel

Wrote in the stillness of the night.

Aud I'm mournful, very mournful,
For mysoul doth ever crave

For the fading of the shadows
From that little woodland grave.

For the memory ofthe loved one
From my soul will never part;

And those shadows in the valley
Dim the sunshine of my heart.

Range of Sound.—Pescbel gives 315 miles
as the greatest known distance to which sound
has been carried in the air. This was when
the awful explosion of a volcano at St. Vin-
cent’s was heard at Demarara. The cannona-
ding of the battle of Jena was just heard in
the open fields near Dresden, a distance of 92
miles, and in the casemates of the fortress it
was very distinct. The bombardment of Ant-
werp in 1852 is said to have been heard in the
mines of Saxony, 370 miles distant.

How bravely a man can walk the earth,
bear the heaviest burdens, perform the severest
duties, look all men square in the face, if he
only bears in his breast a clear conscience,
void of offence towards God or man. There is
no spring, no spur, no inspiration like this.
To feel that we have omitted no task, and left
no obligation unfulfilled, this fills the heart
with satisfaction and the soul with strength.

A noY at a school out West, when called out
to recite his lesson in history, was asked,—
“ What is the German Diet composed of?”

The boy replied, “ Sourkrout, schnaaps, la
ger beer and nix come rousche.” Boy promo-
ted instanter.

In these days of intellect and accomplish-
ment, we educate hands, feet, face, while the
mind is too much neglected ; we are taught to
walk, dunce, speak, look—but to think, the
most important of all, is often forgotten. The
more a young mind is accustomed to reflect on
its own thoughts, and to analyze its own im-
pressions, the better calculated will its powers
be to form clear and correct observations ; and
the lessons of experience will only add force to
the already accurate judgment—accurate, be-
cause accustomed to examine.

To be free, to have the mind of a freeman,
is not to consider liberty as a privilege which
a few only are to enjoy, and which, like some
narrow and limited good, would become less
distribution ; it is to wish, and to wish ardent-
ly, that all partake of the blessing.

A New Song.—“How do you like the
clam song ?” asked an old lady of her daugh-
ter, as they stepped into the street after a
popular concert.

“ Clam song !” exclaimed the young lady in
astonishment. “ Why, what do you refer to
mother ?”

“ Why, the first one she sang.”
“Oh ? you mean ‘ Shells of Ocean,’ don’t

you, mother ?”
“ Well, yes,” said the lady, “ I think that

was it ; it was something about clams, any
way. and you know I don't like them so well.
Didn't you like it?”

The Sierra Democrat says : “ H. 1. Thorn-
ton has been heard from, as we learn from a

friend of his in this place. He was at Manas-
sas. The hope has been very commonly ex-
pressed here, and by men who supported him
some years ago, that he may speedily meet the
doom of a traitor. He claimed, before going
East, to be a good Union man—better than
the Union Democrats or Republicans. The
men who indorsed his speeches in the Senate
claimed for him and themselves devoted pa-
triotism. He is now fighting with the rebels
against the Government. Many of his coadju-
tors are also doing so. The indorsers here of
his treasonable speeches ought to be with him
now. The night of despair is lowering over
Seeessia, and it has need of all its friends. It
is a shame, that the rebel sympathizers remain
to enjoy the blessings of a Goverment they
glory to see menaced by foreign jealousy and
treason at home.”

•
_______________

Cotton in Napa Valley.—We haveat our
office, says the Napa Reporter, some samples
of cotton raised by Wm. Baldridge, Esq., at

his ranch in Napa Valley. A small number
of plants only were cultivated by way of ex-
periment. Some of the bolls were injured by

the frost, but several were well filled, and ex-
hibited a goodly growth of short staple. In
our opinion cotton can as well be raised in this

latitude as in North Carolina, as the liability
to injury from frost is no greater here than

there.

Right and wrong are the two extremes of
human pursuits, between which there is no
medium. Man, therefore, being gifted with
the power to distinguish good from evil, is an

accountable being to the laws of God, and to

the laws of hi? country.

One of Secesh s Pickets.
by onriiEcs c. kerb.

The star-spangled banner, my boy, in tri-
umph shall wave o'er the laud of the flea and
Jeff Davis’s grave. The march of the Grand
Army has commenced, amid the roar ofexcited
cannon and the shrieks of every roasting pig
and traitorous chicken within reach of our
confiscating pickets. We have taken the
upper Potomac, my boy, by a cap de main ;

and I saw six brigadiers take the Oath yester-
day by hie cup de brandy. My head swells
with patriotic pride when I casually remark
that the Mackerel Brigade occupy the post of
honor to the left of Bull Run, which they also
left on the day we celebrated. The banner
which was presented to us by the women of
America, and which it took the orator of the
day six hours and forty minutes to describe to
us, we are using in the shape of blazing neck-
ties, and when the hard-up sun of Virginia
shines upon the glorious red bands around the
sagacions necks of our veterans, they all look
as though they bad just cut their throats.. The
effect is gory, ray boy—extremely gory and
respectable.

At the special request of Secretary Seward,
who wrote six letters about to all the Gover-
nors of all the States, 1 have been appointed a
picket of the army of the upper Potomac. In
your natural ignorance, my boy, yen may not
know why a man is called a picket. He is
called a picket, my boy, because if anybody
drops a pocket-book or watch anywhere, his
natural gifts would cause him to picket-it up.
If he saw a pocket, he would not pick-it—oh,
no ! But pick-it—picket.

The Picket, my boy, has been an institution
ever since wars began, and his perils are spoken
of by some of the high old poets in these beau-
tiful lines :

“ The chap thy tactics doom to bleed to-day—
Had he thy reasons, would be poker play ?

Pleased to the last, he does a deal of good,
And licks the man just seut to shed his blood.’’

I am weeping, my boy.
While on my lonely beat, about an hour

ago, a light tread attracted rny attention, and,
on looking up. I beheld one of secesh’s pickets
standing before me.

Soldier,” says he, “ yon remind me of my
grand-mother who expired before I was born ;

but this unnatural war has made us enemies,
and I must shoot you. Give me a chew ter-
backcr.”

He was a young man, my boy, in the prime
of life, and descended from the First Families
of Virginia. That is to say, his mother was a
virgin. At least, that’s what I understand by
the First Families of Virginia.

I looked at him, and says I :

“ Let’s compromise, my brother.”
“ Never 1” says he. “ The South is fighting

for her liberty, her firesides, and the pursuit of
lianpioess, and I desire most respectfulty to

welcome you with bloody hands to a hospita-
ble grave.”

“ Stand off ton paces,” says I"“ and let’s see
whose name shall come before the coroner
first.”

He took his place, and wo fired simultane-
ously. 1 heard a ball go whistling by a barn
about a quarter of a mile on my right; and,
when the smoke cleared away, I saw the seccsh
picket approaching me with an awful expres-
sion of woe on his otherwise dirty countenance.

“ Soldier,” says he, “ was there anything in
my head before you fired ?”

“Nothing,” says 1, “ save a few harmless
insects."

“ I speak not of them,” says he. “ Was
there anything inside my head ?”

“ Nothing !” says I.
“ Well,” says he, “ just listen now.”
He shook his head mournfully, and I heard

something rattle in it.
“ What’s that ?” I exclaimed.
“ That,” says he “ is your bullet, which has

penetrated my skull, and is rolling aoout in my
brain. 1 die happy and with an empty stom-
ach ; but there is one thing I should like to
see before I perish for ray country. Have you
a quarter about you ?”

Too much affected to speak, I drew the coin
from my pocket and handed it to him.

The dying man clutched it convulsively, and
stared at it feverishly.

“ This,” says ha, “ is the first quarter I’ve
seen since the fall of Sumter ; and, had I
wounded you, I should have been totally una-

ble to give you any quarter. Ah ! how beauti-
ful it is 1 how bright, how exquisite, and good
for four drinks I But I have not time to say
all I feel.”

The expiring soldier then laid down his gun,
hung his cap and overcoat on a branch of a
tree, and blew his nose.

He then died.
And there I stood, my boy, on that lonely

beat looking down on that fallen type of man-
hood, and thinking how singular it was he had
forgotten to give me back my quarter. The
sight and the thought so effected me, that I
was obliged to turn my back to the corpse and
walk a little way from it. When I returned
to the spot, the body was gone 1 Had it gone
to Heaven ? Perhaps so, my boy—perhaps
so ; but I haven't seen my quarter since.

Your own picket,
Obpbecs C. Kerr.

[Washington Cor. N. Y. Mercury.
Extensive and accurate knowledge is the

slow acquisition of a studious lifetime ; so that
a young man however piquant in bis wit or
prompt his talent, can have mastered but the
rudiments of learning, and. in a manner, attain-
ed the implements of study.

Abrarat.—Noah should have pre-empted
Mount Ararat. An English colony has set-
tled there, and actually established a newspa-
per called the Ararat Advertiser. We shall
next have the Red Sea Ferryboat and the
Jacob’s Ladder—second edition.

Wit is like a lily ; the one is as pleasing to
the ear as the other is to the eye. Wit natu-

rally fades, and, if not timely gathered, soon
withers and dies.

The Stranger Within the Gate.
This unfortunate is easy recognizable in

i New York, by its frantic bewilderment in at-
tempting to cross Broadway; now standing

I still, now leaping forward, now running back,
in that agony of indecision, which is the best
and surest recipe for a broken neck. Also by
walking with its mates, three abreast, in that
crowded thoroughfare, as if room were as
plenty there as in its native Frogtown. An-
other sore sign of its origin is in its continuous
and demonstrative waving of handkerchief,
umbrella, parasol, basket, or any other wea-
pon handy, at a desired omnibus driver, who
of course knows a native at once by the quiet
uplifted forefinger. Once inside the omnibus,
the stranger may be known by ferreting very
anxiously in all his pockets for a five dollar
bill, instead of handing up the ready sixpence
with which the native avoids eternal self-re-
proach and the maledictions of hurried fellow
passengers. Also the stranger may be known

-by his extreme and stunning toggery at places
of public amusement, where fashion chooses to
sit in a quiet raiment.

If the stranger is a Bostonian, he may at
I once be recognized, by wearing—without res
gard to his profession—a sepulchral suit of
solemn black, with immaculately polished
boots and bosom, and a'stand aside-I am-holier-
than-thou air, intended to crush the sons of
Belial who behold it. Let it not be supposed,
however, by the uninitiated, that this, by any
means, precludes him from joining any gay or
festive scene which New York holds out as a
reward of merit, to any inflated Pharisee, for
a prolonged and painful spell of good behavior.

The stranger within the gate is sometimes
the angel unawares ; in which case she may be
seen innocently and promiscuously distributing
pennies, here and there, among bogus “ objects
of charity,” and feeling good as she takes a
last pitiful look at the painted ulcer on a 1-imb
as sound as her own. Or, she may be seen
verdantly buying one of those huge cabbage
bpquets, in alternate mutton-chap streaks of
white and red, got up for the delectation of
strangers, and pensively applying it to her
gratified nose, when her head is not spinning a
tee-totum after some new freak of fashion, as
displayed in a new arrangement of a passing
feather, ribbon or bow.

As if the equilibrium of a New Yorker
could be disturbed by such trifles 1 No. Om-
nibus horses may rise and fall like the waves
of the sea. “ Extra ” boys may sell themselves
black in the face. Regiments in all the hues '
of the reign-beau, may come and go ; but un-
less somebody knocks the well beloved cigar
from bis jaded lip, Satan may claim his own,
for aught he would move a muscle.—[Fanny
Fern.

A Powerful Burning Glass.—The burn-
ing lens constructed by Mr. Parker, in Eng-
land, many years ago, at an expense of up-
wards of £7,000, was of flint glass, 3 feet in
diameter, and weighed 212 pounds ; the focus
length being 6 feet 8 inches, and the diameter
of the focus 1 inch. To concentrate the rays
still further, a second lens was used and redu-
ced the diameter of the focus to half an inch.
Under this lens every kind of wood took fire in
an instant, whether hard or green, or even
soaked in water. Thin iron plates grew hot in
an instant, and then melted. Tiles, slates, and
all kinds of earth were vitrified. Sulphur,
pitch, and all resinous bodies melted under wa-
ter. Fir wood exposed to the focus under wa-
ter did not seem changed, but when broken,
the inside was burned to a coal. Any metal
whatever, inclosed in charcoal, melted in a mo-
ment, the fire sparkling like that of a forge.
When copper was melted and thrown down
quickly in cold water, it produced so violent a
shock as to break the strongest earthen vessels,
and the copper was entirely dissipated. Tho’ i
the heat of the focus was so intense as to melt
gold in a few seconds, yet there was so little
heat at a short distance from the 'focus that
the finger might be placed an inch from it
without injury. Mr. Parker having put his
finger at the focus to try the sensation, found
that it did not resemble that produced by fire
or a lighted candle, but like that of a sharp
cut with a lancet.

A Dog Story.—The Sonora Democrat is
responsible for the following story : “A man
from one of the Western States brought to
California a fine large specimen of the New- |
foundland breed, coming by way of the Plains. |
A few months after his arrival, being compel-
led to return on business, and intending to go
by water, be gave the dog to a friend, and
went to San Francisco to fake passage for
New York. In a few days after his departure !
the animal was missing ; anti it is said the
poor brute actually crossed the Plains alone,
and reached his old home within a week of bis
master’s arrival, much jaded and reduced in
flesh by his long journey.

Lord Byron’s Opinion of Women.—There
is something to me very softening in the pres-
ence of a woman—some strange influence even
if one is not in love with them—which I can-
not at all account for, having no very high
opinion of the sex. But yet, I always feel in
better humor with myself and everything else
if there is a woman within ken.

Practical Philosophy.— A great philoso-
pher says in one of his letters ; “ I have told
yon of the Spaniard who always put on spec-
tacles when he was about to eat cherries, that
they might look bigger and more tempting.—
In like manner, I make the most of my enjoy-
ments ; and though I do not cast my cares
away, I pack them in as little compass as I
can, and carry them as conveniently as I can
for myself, and never let them annoy others.”

A gentleman upon entering Sam Young’s
book store, last week, inquired if he had Gold-

smith’s Greece to sell.
“ No. but we have some mighty good hair-

oil,” was the reply.

Those who heed not God’s writ are often
forced to heed the sheriff's.

Jennie's Elopement,
Oh ! Jennie Gray was young and fair,
With azure eyes and sunny hair,
Which gently toy'd around a rare and beau-

tiful throat, and a bust of symetry. Full many
a lover, I ween, sighed and repined, and cursed
cruel fate that they had not been one of Jen-
nie’s curls instead of a man ; for strange to

1tell, nothing flavoring of maculmity has ever
encircled Jennie’s neck. If her levers had on-

ly been curls, they could—
Upon her breast find couch of case,
Or wander with her 'inong the trees.
And kiss her check with every breeze.

Jolm Henry was a lover bold,
Tho’ minus of silver and gold,
And Jennie’s heart, once so cold, was melted

by the first glance of bis loveliest eyes. She
likened him in her vestal imagination,to Apol-
lo, because he had red hair ; to Orpheus, be-
cause he was a sweet singer and played the
fiddle ; and to Adonis, because be was a youth
of lair proportions and comely to look upon.
She sighed when the beloved object of her

| heart’s adoration was not near, like the wind

i through an oak tree squirrel hole. Her cruel
; father had sworn by the rood and mass, if he
caught him with Jennie,

That lie would creep behind him sly,
And let his heavy peg-boot fly,
At him, “ a la posteriori!”

Jennie bewailed his high decree.
Hut vowed that wedded she would be—-
“ By thunder, I should like to see the old man

hinder me from getting married when I feel
like it,” was her defiant exclamation.

“ Why don't you feel like it, then ?” said
John Henry.

“ Because I dew,” was thereply.
“ Let’s ’lope, my cinnamon, sassafras, maple-

sugar, corn-stock, beet, my paragon of sweet-
ness,” was his gallant rejoinder.

“ Gosh, I’ll dew it John Henry,” said she.
Great was the joy of the enamored swain

when she consented, and he fairly screamed—-
“ Here’s my Loss, jump on astride.
And to the parson we will ride,
And have the knot all firmly tied I ’

Upon the steed she sprang amain,
John Henry seized the guiding rein.
And fast they scampered o’er the plain towards

the parsonage, some miles distant. The old
man Grey, having got wind of the affair,
mounted a fleet courser and gave instant pur-
suit after the disorderly pair. Being mounted
on a swifter horse, and not finite so much to
carry, Mr. G rcy soon came in sight of the flee-
ing party. Putting spnrs to his steed, he soon
had the satisfaction of overtaking them. Seiz-
ing John Henry’s horse by the bridle, be
cried,

In voice ofanger loud and high,
That shook the nuts from trees hard by,
That she must go back Imm or die !

He seized her roughly by the waist,
And drew her from her beau in haste,
And on his prancing steed he placed her,

menacing the while her lover with summary
punishment. As he was in the act of mount-
ing before her, old Boreas—the north wind,
feeling sorrow for the weeping maiden, blew a
fierce blast to signify his displeasure, which
sent the old man’s hat flying far down the road.
He rushed after his hat, and they whipped up
their steeds and left him.

“ Come back, come back !” the old man cried,
But Jennie haughtily replied—-
“ I will, pap—when the knot is tied.”

The A.moor River.—The last number of
Hunt’s Merchant’s Magazine contains a paper
on commercial progress in Eastern Asia and
particularly the regions watered by the Amoor
river. Emm it we learn that tho foreign \
trade of the Amoor, though at present small,
is almost monopolized by Americans. In 1860(
some fifteen foreign ships entered the river |
and nearly ail were American and from the
port of San Francisco. It is gratifying to
note that since 185C, the first year of foreign |
intercourse, tfie trade between tbe United i
States and Eastern Asia has been steadily and |
rapidly on the increase, and that we are able !
to anticipate that within a few years some 25,-1
000,000 will be added to the number of con- j
sumers of onr produce and manufactures. The |
Emperor of Russia, who has given frequent |
expressions of the friendly feelings he enter-

tains for our Government is doing his utmost
to facilitate American enterprise in this por-|
tion of his dominions. He has granted special
privileges, guaranteed protection, and is now
engaged in constructing a line of telegraph
from St. Petersburg!! to the Pacific Ocean,
which will be completed in three years. The
importance of the Amoor trade to the United
States cannot be over estimated. Tbe people |
of Eastern Asia arc industrious and readily
acquire a taste for commodities of American
production, for which they exchange hemp,
flax, turpentine, skins, pelts, wool, hides, tal-1
low, precious stones, wax, ivory pearls, and a
vast variety of other articles both of an orna-

mental and useful character. It is calculated
that they can supply us with $20,000,000 worth
of tea and 30,000.000 of sheep skins, and pur-
chase from us from ten to twenty millions of
dollars’ worth of cloth, per annum. The
Amoor is navigable for steamers two thousand

imiles in extent, and here again is an opening;
for the American ship-builder.— [S. F. Herald.;

Age op the World—What says Guano? j
The deepest deposit of guano known is 70 feet
According to Humboldt, a deposit of three j
centuries would not exceed more than one-
third of an inch in thickness. By an easy |
mathematical calculation, it will be seen that
at this rate it would take almost countless
centuries to form the deepest guano bed. Such
a calculation carries us back towards a former
geological period, and proves that in past ages
a greater number of birds existed.

An old bachelor is a traveler upon life’s;
railroad, who has entirely failed to make the
proper connexions.

Con.—What is tbe difference between a

bare her? and a hair bed ? One flees for
shelter, and the other is a shelter for fleas.

“ No Room for Loafers.”
These words recently met our eyes as we

passed a workshop in this city. “No room
| for loafers.” Sure enough, there is no room
for loafers anywhere in this working world.
They are not wanted in the busy workshop,
nor in the editor's sanctum ; they are a nui-

-1 sauce in the country store, spitting and spew-
ing about the stove, and at the poslofßce are
in everybody’s way. They are forever out of
place—except when in the almshouse or jail.
A dead weight upon society, they are a hin-
drance and a bore. They form no paH of na-
ture’s plan ; it abhors them, as it does a va-
cuum. While all the world around them is
going forward, they are standing still, or rather
gliding imperceptibly backward into seedy
vagabondism. A loafer soon grows rusty. It
is only use which keeps our faculties bright,
and the idle man gets dull, stupid, stolid and
muddy headed.

Yet some of these fellows seem to think very
well of themselves. You will see them strut-
ting along the sunny side of the street and
lounging at corners, hanging about the doors
of the hotels, or the entrance to the theater,
with tine clothes upon their backs, and a well-
satisfied smirk upon their vacant countenances.
The poor creatures look" down upon a working
man as a being of an inferior order! No
doubt the drones affect to despise the busy
bees—until they arc driven from the hive to
starve, while the workers feast upon the honey.
A loafer setting himself above the man who
labors with his hands ! Why, be is as far be-
neath him as, in the order of creation, the sloth
is beneath the common horse. A young me-
chanic, in his working dress, and with his tools
in his hands, is every way a more agreeable
object than the best dressed loafer in existence.
There is always room for him. He is never
out of place, for he is keeping step with the
movement of the universe. Ho has an aim, a
purpose, and he stands for something. His
faculties are trained to use, and he is of value
to the world for what he can do. The skilled
workman is to the idle man what the manufac-
tured article is to the raw material. He has
an additional value above that of mere man-
hood. The world cannot get on without him,
while it could spare every loafer in it, and be
nil the belter for their absence. Reader, what-
ever you do, don’t loaf.

Catching Tigers in Cochin, China.-. Many
of them obtain their livelihood by tiger catch-
ing, the skin of this animal being valuable.—
They use*a novel method of ensnaring these
savage beasts. Two Malays generally arc in
company and travel over many parts of the
country. Those who follow this business regu-
larly have chops, or permits from the Quong of
Siagou, allowing them to build a hut for their
use in any place they see fit. The hut is built
upon four bamboos, from fifteen to twenty foot
high, and as the tiger cannot climb these, the
two men remain in it, and watcli their snares
consist of large leaves, or sometimes pieces of
paper, about six inches square, covered on one
side with a substance of the same nature as
birdlime, and containing a poison, the smallest
particle of which, getting into the animals eye,
causes instant and total blindness.

They are laid about thickly, with the bird-
limed side upwards, in the track of a tiger;
and as surely as the animal put his paw on one
of the treacherous leaves, he becomes a victim ;

for finding it sticks to his foot, he shakes it, by
which means other leaves adhere to it; he
then probably rubs his paw over his head, in
the attempt to rid himself of these leafy en-
cumbrances, but they stick to his head and
face; he then perhaps rolls himself on the
ground, wjien he becomes fairly covered ; and
while scratching himself to get free, some of
the poisonous birdlime gets into his eyes and
blinds him. He growls and roars in agony,
and this is the signal for his captors to dispatch
him. The Malays then skin the animal, and
take away parts of his body that may be val-
uable. They leave the carcas well strewn
with more leaves, as a bate for other tigers.
Other animals, and birds also, they ensnare in
the same manner.—[Brown’s Adventures.

Too Much Conceit.—Some people are
always “ fishing for compliments.” Did yon
never have a friend whose sole arrangements
of words seemed to be based upon the princi-
ple that, in some way or another, directly or
inslirectly, you must be made to praise him or
his possessions, his coat, his countenance, his
house, his horse, his wife, or his expectations ?

Didn’t it give you pleasure to balk such selfish
persons by pretending not to notice the drift
of his discourse : not to hear his last remark ;

not to see the bait set to entrap your admira-
tion ? We always play Talleyrand's part on
such an occasion. When a courtier, who was
very proud of his good looks, was eulogizing
the beauty of his mother, “ Ah !" said Talley-
rand, “ c'etait done voire pere qui n'etail pas
lien—it was your father, then, that was not so
good looking ?” A neater mode of humbling
the courtier, disappointing him of the sought
for compliment, and intimating that it was
conceit to fancy himself comely, could not
have well been devised ; and il all such peo-
ple were quietly treated in some such manner,
society would disembarrass itselfof many bores,
and we should be troubled with less hypocrisy.

“ My dear husband,” said a devoted wife,
why wii! you not leave off smoking? It is
finch an odions practice, and makes your breath
smell so.” “ Yes,” replied the husband, “ but
only consider the time I have spent to learn to

smoke. If I should leave off now, all that time
and money would have been wasted, don’t you.
see ?”

The hardest thing to bold in this world is
an unruly tongue. Il beats a hot smoothing
iron or kicking horse considerably.

Fame is like a river, narrowest where its
birth place is, and broadest afar off.

Memory seld'm fails when its office is to
show us the sepulchers of our buried hopes.

\ Beauty and Death make each other pares
and lovelier, like snow and moonlight.
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ttio<e who advertiseby the year.

eS'Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents for Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A.RADEAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C. 'DUDLEY GRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs. Tho's Callow and D. M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Recoku Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

JOHN LAMBERT,

VTTOMEV AMI COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
OFFICE uith Judge Wells, up stairs in the

Court House. noDtf

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office —Bird st., between Myers and Hantoon

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will or.u'tice in all of the Counties of the Fif
t( • : ill Jriili i.il District, and in the Supreme Court.
o;ii e— on Bird stro%£, between Hantoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. sep.'iutf.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
A T TORN K Y AT LA W,

NOT VUY PUBLIC.
oni«< Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County,

California. dlr 5B

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tlio 3F*o£*oo,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE -Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, d'»ne with care and dispatch. Declaration
f Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken

Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.
Oroville, Dec. Ath, I*GO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OlRrc—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
routing the Plaza. aug4

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D..
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

tV. !ii resjM ctfully announce to the citizens ofOro
villeand vicinity, that he has opened an Office at
A. MuDEKMO I T S DRUG STORE.

N. R.—Consultations Free. dl

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

( OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build
> ing, on Huntoon St., between Mont

goniery and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

mid 11 others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron
age.

office—Within two doors of Clark k Bro.?s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Wafriimakcr si»«l Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts.
OROVILLE. d’2i

Don't f»rgat his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JESSE BEENE,
Notary Public,

OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntoon St.,

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES F. ROBBINS.
IMPORTER ASH DEALER IS

'Uy pe, 1? i* esses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

■ *■*»
ETC., ETC.

asy Nos. 11l and 11J Clay St.. San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
J Practical Printers and dealers in

Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink. Paper, Cards, &-c.

J 510 Clay Street, above San«ome,
San Francisco.

J E. r VINTER)
’ : '' TKK

, M Offices fitted out nith dispatch
’

mcbJ-ly

G-. W. SOVEREIGN,

undertaker,
■i-’t

Southeast Cor. of tU«! Plaxa,

OROVILLE,

Notice.
|| 't i'xiox in PRICES at the ST. NICHII - '.as HOTEL.

per Week 8 7 0
Uoatrt andLodging, do. do. 10O

' BANS JOHNSON.Pbopribtob.

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
The St. Nicholas

XX OTEL
AND

General Stage Office!
rjTIIE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY its*a informs his old friands and customers Eli!
and the public generally, that his New■Bill
House, the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of the old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments
and open to the resident and travelling

public. Particular pains have
been taken in the construc-

tion of the dormitories.
The Rooms and Beds

Arc superior in their style to those of any public
house in the interior, and will compare favorably
with those of the cities below.

The Dining Room
Is LARGE, AIRY and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and lux-

ury procurable in the market. The office of the
California Stage

Company
Being located in this house, it is particularly adapt-

ed to the convenience of the travelling public.
A large and well furnished

liarand Hilliard Boom
Is likewise connected with the St. Nicholas. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the follow-
ing low figure:

Single Meal*, "»0 cents,
Lodging per Night, 50 *V 75 cents.

A share of public patronage is solicited.
FRANK JOHNSON, Proprietor.

my2l-tf

International Hotel
i3xnr) cfc

PROPRIETORS.

PROPRIETORS take pleasure ininforming
a their old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

1\TERXATIOX AI. 1 lOTFL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlio best Stylo-
The House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.
£v--n> -ssrjv Tin: opposition stage
f ■'T OFFICE,
Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

Kg- A share of public patronage is solicitcdTC#
RALPH BIRD,

jc9-tf ROBERT O'NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAMES WAGSTAFF, Proprietor.
fcw. The traveling public arc invited to call,

Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist, ISGO.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and Hiintoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.

31 IKK GUBETT & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG
porienre in the busine.-s.'L °J

eLrcjn Proprietors are conti- y
j dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to

| m ike the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
jothers in Orovillc.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always bo well
stocked with the finest brands ot Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard per Week £7 00
Single Meals* 50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

*3- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d‘>9

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird and Robinson Sts.,

Orovillo,

The public is respectfully informed that the

BEST BOARD AXD LODGIXGS can 1* had

at the above house, and at rates lower than any

other in Orovillc.
Hoard and Lodging Per So,OO
Boa i d per week 4,00
Single 3leals 25 cts.
Lodging!. 25 Cts.

Call aud examine for vourselves.
n'itf

‘

R. OLIVER k CO.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments. Tombs and Head Stones,

Mantles. Tabic Tops. Wash Stands Ac.

eavHF UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO INFORM
1 the citizens of Orovillc and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anvthing in the above line.
Also. Granite and Sand Stone, for building

.purposes, such as Door Sills. Water Tables aud
Window Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices.

N. B.—Orders from the country promptly attend-

McREADY & BRO.,
No. 8n ' st., bet. Third and Fourth, Marysville.

J. 11'A3131Els, Agent,
Bird St.. Orovillc.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKES,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET


